INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERS

1. University of Alaska Library
   College, Alaska

2. American Museum of Natural History
   Central Park West at 79th Street
   New York 24, N.Y.

3. University of Arizona Library
   Tucson, Arizona

4. University of Arkansas General Library
   Fayetteville, Arkansas

5. Bibliotheque Centrale de L'I. R. S. A. C.
   Depeche Speciale
   Bukavu, Belgian Congo

6. Brandeis University Library
   415 South Street
   Waltham 54, Massachusetts

7. Provincial Library
   Victoria, British Columbia

8. Brooklyn College Library
   Brooklyn 10, N. Y.

9. The Research Library
   Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences
   Humbolt Park
   Buffalo 11, N. Y.

10. University of California General Library
    Berkeley 4, California

11. University of California at Los Angeles Library
    405 Hilgard Ave.
    Los Angeles 24, California

12. University Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology
    Downing Street
    Cambridge, England

13. Chicago Natural History Museum Library
    Chicago 5, Illinois

14. University of Cincinnati Library
    Cincinnati 21, Ohio
15. Cleveland Public Library
   325 Superior Ave.
   Cleveland 14, Ohio

16. University of Colorado Libraries
    Boulder, Colorado

17. Columbia University Libraries
    535 West 114th Street
    New York 27, N. Y.

18. University of Connecticut
    Wilbur Cross Library
    Storrs, Connecticut

19. Cornell University Library
    Ithaca, N. Y.

20. University of Denver
    Mary Reed Library
    University Park
    Denver 10, Colorado

21. Detroit Public Library
    5201 Woodward Ave.
    Detroit 2, Michigan

22. De Wolfe & Fiske Co.
    2 Park Street
    Boston 4, Massachusetts

23. Enoch Pratt Free Library
    400 Cathedral Street
    Baltimore 1, Maryland

24. Social Relations Library
    Emerson Hall
    Harvard University
    Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

25. Indiana University Library
    Bloomington, Indiana

26. Jewish National and University Library
    P.O. Box 503
    Jerusalem, Israel

27. The Johns Hopkins University Library
    Baltimore 18, Maryland

28. University of Kansas Library
    Lawrence, Kansas
29. University of Kentucky Library
Lexington, Kentucky

30. K. Universitets-Bibliotek
Uppsala, Sweden

31. Lawrence College Library
Appleton, Wisconsin

32. Long Beach City College Library
4901 E. Carson
Long Beach 8, California

33. Louisiana State University Library
Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana

34. University of Michigan General Library
Ann Arbor, Michigan

35. University of Missouri Libraries
Columbia, Missouri

36. Museum of the American Indian
Heye Foundation
Broadway at 155th Street
New York 32, N. Y.

37. Museum of New Mexico Library
P. O. Box 1727
Santa Fe, New Mexico

38. University of New Mexico Library
Albuquerque, New Mexico

39. New York Public Library
5th Avenue and 42nd Street
New York 18, N. Y.

40. New York University
Washington Square Library
100 Washington Square East
New York 3, N. Y.

41. Northwestern University Library
Evanston, Illinois

42. University of Oklahoma Library
Norman, Oklahoma

43. University of Oregon Library
Eugene, Oregon
44. Oregon State Library
   State Library Building
   Salem, Oregon

45. Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology, Library
   Harvard University
   Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

46. Peabody Museum Library
   Yale University
   New Haven, Connecticut

47. University of Pennsylvania Library
   34th Street and Woodland Ave.
   Philadelphia 4, Pennsylvania

48. The Reed Institute – Reed College Library
   Portland 2, Oregon

49. San Diego Museum of Man
   Balboa Park
   San Diego, California

50. San Francisco State College Library
    1600 Holloway Ave.
    San Francisco 27, California

51. Smithsonian Institution Library
    Washington 25, D.C.

52. Southwest Museum Library
    Highland Park
    Los Angeles 42, California

53. Stanford University Libraries
    Stanford, California

54. University of Tennessee Library
    Knoxville 16, Tennessee

55. University of Texas Library
    Austin 12, Texas

56. University of Toronto Library
    Toronto 5, Canada

57. Tulane University
    Howard–Tilton Memorial Library
    New Orleans 18, Louisiana

58. University of Utah Library
    Salt Lake City 1, Utah
59. University of Washington Library  
Seattle 5, Washington

60. State College of Washington Library  
Pullman, Washington

61. West Virginia University Library  
Morgantown, West Virginia

62. Wisconsin State Historical Society  
816 State Street  
Madison 6, Wisconsin

63. Yale Co-operative Corporation  
The University Store  
New Haven 11, Connecticut

GIFTS and EXCHANGES

1. Bancroft Library  
University of California  
Berkeley 4, California

2. University of California General Library  
Berkeley 4, California

Ottawa 4, Canada

4. Ethnografiska Museet, Bibliotek  
N. Hammgatan 12  
Goteborg, Sweden

5. Museo de Eva Peron  
La Plata, Argentina

6. Instituto Indigenista Interamericano  
Calle Niños Heros, No. 139  
Mexico 7, D.F. Mexico

7. Library of Congress  
Washington 25, D.C.

8. Revista de Indias  
Instituto "Gonzalos Fernandez de Oviedo"  
Madrid, Spain

14 East 71st Street  
New York 21, N.Y.